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Eai th-moving machines have
begun working 24 hours a day on
construction of the Palouse Empire
Shopping Mall on University of Idaho
land.

The Mall, located just west of
Moscow on the Moscow-Pullman
highway, is the project of Earl D.

McCarthy, a developer from
Spokane, who has leased the proper-
ty from the U of I. In an interview with

the WSU Daily Evergreen, McCarthy
stated that this first phase of work
would be preparation for costruction;
grating, leveling, and basic drainage
work.

McCarthy said Tuesday that the
grading work would be done in 30
days if dry weather continues.

"If we have good luck," he said,
"then we can start three to four
months earlier in the spring."

Earth-moving he explained, needs
to be done when the ground is dry
although other facets of construction

can start when the ground is moist.
Hence the company can, if the
grading is finished this fall, start in

April as opposed to June.
Despite Mccarthy's leveling and

grading, the most important part of a
mall are the tenants —major stores
that will sign contracts 'and make the
investment pay.

McCarthy, when contacted by the
Evergreen on Monday, refused to
reveal whether he has had any firm
commitments from any potential
tenents or who such tenants might, be.
However, a source at the Moscow City
Hall hinted Monday that two of the
stores to be located in the new mall
will be Safeway and K-Mart. "This is
Just speculation," the source said, "we
will not know for sure until the
developer brings his plans in."

According to the Evergreen, a
source at the Pullman City Hall also
said he believes that K-Mart is one of
the more definite tenants for the
Moscow mall, in which case, he claim-
ed, the shopping center in Moscow
cannot compete on the same level

with the potential shopping mall in
Pullman.

.One controversy which has unsettl-
ed Moscow businesses, but has since
been resolved, is the question of tax-
es.

According to Gene Slade, business
manager for the University, the shop-
ping center and the land it will sit on
will be taxed like any other business.

Questions had been raised by
several Moscow businessmen about
the taxation of the property because
state land normally does not pay city
or other taxes.

There has not been a formal con-
tractural agreement about the taxes,
Slade said, although the University is
willing to sign such an agreement.

The beginning of actual physical
development of the mall hasn't caus-
ed any', pause in the continuance of
plans Ifor a shopping center at
Pullman, according to Warren
Bishop,Ivies president iri charge of
university development at WSU.

Sherman Bailey, manager of the
Pullman IChamber of Commerce, was

quoted as saying "McCarthy is an ex-
perienced and capable developer, but
he may be starting the work without
any major tenants." When asked if he
thought McCarthy was just bluffing
the Pullman Merchants, Bailey said
that the ideas was possible "and
they'l play all kinds of games to get it
(the mall)."

Larry Larse, Pullman city super-
visor, was not discouraged by
Mccarthy's graders, and expressed
enthusiasm for Pullman's retail
development plans, which include a
major shopping center and enhance-

.ment of the existing retail outlets in
Pullman.

Bishop refused to comment in an
interview with the Evergreen on Mon-
day, but he expressed the attitude of
continual optimism a week ago when
he was informed of Mccarthy's plans
to go ahead with the mall.

The issue which is apparently still
up in the air—and the issue which
may ultimately decide where a shOp-
ping center is located —is who gets
the .tenants.

Words
The Enqlish language is sexistl

because it perpetuates male values,
the U of I's Corky Bush says. And
Rhonda Brammer of the Argonaut
does her best to overcome that
barrier in her report on Bush's talk in
today's centerspiead.

Arts
The creative urge is fundamental

in all of us, ~according to Gov. Cecil
Andrus. ArId the third biennial
Governor's Conference on the Arts,
which opened on campus yesterday,
features a host of art activities detail-
ed on page 5.

Aliens
And the aliens land at the Universi-

ty of Idaho. A new comic strip, "Alien
Tales," debuts on page 11;
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Senate to negotiate
terms for stadium top
By KENTON BIRD president said. The senate's
of the Argonaut Sfaff plan asked that the stadium

The University of idaho ad- name mention the ASUI,
ministration will probab On other points, Cartei said it
able to meet mos

would be premature to com-
ment on them before they had

Senate regarding con ro an
been discussed with the senate

use of the stadium, Financial
Vice President Sherman Carter committee.

said Thursday. "There are some factors that
With an eye onreality but with will need to be discussed with

its hand on its billfold, the the committee," he
senate Tuesday night voted u" acknowledged. Representatives
animously to set up a SPeclal of the administration will be
senate committee to negotiate.
with the administration on the meeting soon with committee

stadium. members but no date had been
set, Carter said.

Included in the senate's ac-
Carter said he was pleased

tion were 10 specific points o
with the action taken by the

negotiation, including o senate and saw it as an en-
acknowledging the Probability couraging scene.
of a student fee increase by re-
questing that any such increase When asked whether he

be iimited to $5 per semester. thought this meant the senate
was taking a position in Support

-We'recloseto being in good 'f a conditional fee Increase,
solid agreenlent,- Carter said of Carter said. I feel confident that
the senates 10'points. -I think when the true facts come out,
that with a certain amo unt of good judgments will be made."
trust, we can give the students The other requests made in
most of the things they are con- the senate plan approved
cerned about;." Tuesday:

But Carter said any final —A new ASIJI department

agreement would probably not would be created to administer

be "in these words on all the athletic complex and deter-
. points" mine priorities for usage and

scheduling. It will be governed
He said the administration by a committee with a majority

could not commit itself in of student members.
matters on which the Board of
Regents have final authority. —.A Percentage of income

"Some of those things we (the from non-ASUI activities that

administration) don't have the use the facility would be placed

power to give away." in a fund to be administered by
the committee to be used for

One of the senate's points student programs.
was that the escrow account for
the undersurfacing of the -The$ 18athietic admission

stadium not be released for any fee now Paid by students would

purposes but Carter said con- be aPPlled toward the purchase
trol of the escrow account rests f a season ticket in other areas.
with the regents.

—The ASUI would use the
facilities at no charge except for

Another senate request was clean-up.
that the administration budget
all maintenance and salary —The manager of the facility

costs out of the University's would be hired by the board,
general operating budget. with half of the salary to be paid

by the ASUI and half by the
Carter, however, pointed out University.

that the regents have final
authority on budgeting funds. —The $5 fee, should it be in-
And, he added, the board has stituted, would be kept Separate
expressed a desire to finance from the athletic fee and would
auxiliary (non-academic) ac- be redlrected to the ASUI for
tivitles from sources other than other use when the bonds were
the general operating budget. paid off.

The regents also have the Mark Beattyhasbeennamed
sole authority to name and chairman of the senate's
rename all buildlnqs, the vice negotlatlon committee. Other

members are Sens, Mark
Lotspeich, Grant Burgoyne,~ QOQ . John Rupe and Gregg Lutman.

The proposal for the com-
mittee and.the points of conces-
sion was authored by 'Mary

Dowgdo8888P-II Morris, Emily Hansen, Bill Fay
L Igg etstat Ssa. Sgybggl and BurgOyne;
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SPRUCE TAVERN
H Spruce HBppenings for the School Year

!
H happy hour 5-7 pm, 7 days a 'week

H
hd Mondev —oool tourney 8 pm. 81.00entry fee, oesh prizes. beers" 18 og. for 25'-8 p.m. Moo. end We&

!
H Tuesday —18 oz. beers 25'-11 pm. free popcorn 7230 lo 12:30 . H .

hd Wednesday —beere 10'-8 tree popcorn 7:30-12:30
Tbiirsdey —free peeouls 7:30 15@iMiller'e fillte 35'
Frldey end Seturdey. —free pool 2-5 pm pllobere 81.00 1.7p m.
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ByJENNV'SNODGRASS
of the Argonaut Staff

There is much concern circulating within the
minds af 20 grad-students involved in the new

rehabilitation program for handicapped per-
sons.

After two semesters of course work,
summer school for field internship experience
and outside visitations, the students wiil be
turned loose as rehabilitation counselors. As

professional counselors, they will be trained to
help physically, mentally, emotionally or
socially disadvantaged persons of working

age.
The purpose of the program is to enhance

public awareness of the handicapped ana, in-

crease understanding through providing op-
portunities for all handicapped persons to
become self sufficient, self supporting and
contributing members of society. In addition it

will provide an opportunity for discussion and
the resolution of any prablems related to
rehabintation of the handicapped.

"Dr. Harold (Pete) James, Associate
professor of the vocational rehabilitation
program stressed that there was.concern

about architectural barriers on campus.
As for the emotional aspect, a counselor

must help the client develop a satisfying and

independent life. He must be aware of the fact
that no matter how handicapped the person is,

he can do anything. The client must be made
aware of this also through the encouragement,
trust and care of his counselor. It is important

to note that handicapped persons are con-
stantly influenced by surrounding society.

ln order to praduce an accomplished
counselor, the training requirements include

medical aspects of disability, psycho-social
aspects of handicapped conditions, counsel-
ing theory techniques, placement and job
development and the ability to utilize research
findinq and professional publications.

With majors ranging from psychology to law,

the students are now faced with two alter-
natives. They will work for either their M.S. in

which a thesis is required, or a M.E.D. in which

they will take a comprehensive exam.
The 1974 entrance. salaries for rehabilitation

counselars in the State Vocational Rehabilita.
tion Agencies range from $9,500 to about $10,-

; 500 a year. L

Ron Bush, a Kappa Sigma
pledge, received the moat votes
in the Frosh Council elections
held last Wednesday. He receiv-
ed 112 votes and becomes the
Frosh council chairman.

He has said that he wants a
freshman as a voting member of
the ASUI senate, or stagger the
Senate elections so that
treshmen might be Included. He
also said that he considers the
stadium roof to be an Important
issue to freshmen.

Also elected to the frosh
council were Ann Vogt, who
received 149 votes; Tamara
Slovtaczek of Alpha Gamma
Delta, 97; Rick Sandahl, Delta
Tau Delta, 69; John Pffaf, Lam-
da Chl, 68; Patrick Borchard,
Farmhouse, 65; and Chip Day,
Theta Chi, 63.

The system of voting was
changed from methods used in
past elections. Before, the
voting was preferential; that is, a
person's favorite candidate

received 7 votes, second,
favorite 6 votes, and so on. This

year, all seven choices received
one vote.

Voter turnout was slightly
smaller this year than last year.
In 1973 230 ballots were cast;
this year's total ran 209.

Open hearings on tap
for Casey appointment

ment is expected about Oct. 22,
said Senator Grant Burgoyne.

"We want a lot af people to
show up for the hearings," said
Burgoyne. "We want student
reaction and opinion on this."
He said that Kempthorne had
received a list of potential can-
didates from his own advisory
committee, and that the names
were kept secret until the list
was narrowed down to one
nominee. "We dldn't even know
who applied." he said.

The final senate
deliberations, scheduled for
Oct. 22, will be private, but the
vote will be public. A majority
vote will confirm or deny the ap-
pointment.

Greg Casey's possible ap-
ppointment as an ASUI Senator
will be discussed in several
open hearings over the next few
weeks. Ordinarily an elective of-
fice, the appointment was made
by ASUI President Dirk
Kempthorne, and ls now being
considered by the ASUI Senate.
and is now being considered by
the ASUI Senate.

An open hearing of the
senate sub-committee on the
appointment will be held next
Thursday. Casey will be called
on to answer any questions put
to him by senators, students, or
other Interested people who at-
tend.

A final vote. on the appoint->'"~-~BI
,IIINII I
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NIGHT ON THE SUB

Wednesday, October 16

all yOII Can SIi

$1.25
!

in the Dipper 5:00-7:00p.m.
!plus live entertainment

FRED
Barrymore fnck 8:44

Sorait Theatre

'h PRICE
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Arc)onaut puzzle
of 1:he week

Friday, Oct. 11,1974

U o1'tucentsee
Idaho, Argonaut

<s
Hey, girls-did you make the supreme sacrifice of not taking that

required 1:00 class, just so you could keep up with "All My
Children'" Do you often have flashbacks of scenes from "Peyton
place'?" Do you eat mush every day for brea kfast, even in summer?
If you answer "yes" to these questions, then try your luck on this
puzzle. The first three people to fill it out correctly will win their
choice of: 1) a love affair with a married person, 2) a free abortion
for yourself or someone you met at a party 6 to 8 weeks ago, or 3) a
stab-in-theback gossip session about the close friend of your
choice!

answers T.u OSd aP

f0

13

19

'cross
1.The name of this show could be a definition of a beacon. (2 words)
5. The name of the newspaper that Joe works for in "One Life to Live."
7. On "Love of Lite," his love affair with a married woman recently put her
husband in the hospital.
9. On "The Young and the Restless," Laurle wrote a smut book that Is en-
titled, Naked'..........(2 words)
11. "Like sands in the hourglass, so are the .........'......(4 words)
14. "As the ..'....."(2 words)
16. On "Love of Life" she and Dave recently moved into an apartment
together, against the wishes ot Dave's father.
17. "One ...to live." 16. On "All My Children," she just had a facelift.
19. Working for the Red Cross, she went to the relief of flood victims last
week on "General Hospital."

dowA

1. Did you hear about the Italian who saluted the television screen beceuse
someone told him It was "......Hospital."
2. On "The Young and the Restless," this ex-prostitute is now a waitress.
3. "The ....ofNight." 4. Possibly the biggest bitch of all the "soaps"'his star
of "All My Children" Is now "expecting."
6. The name of the town where "All My Children" takes place. (2 words)
S. On "SearCh for Tomorrow," he is on trial for the murder of his father.
10. "How to Survive a....."
12. "The Young and the...."
13. The name of this show Is another term for a somersault, and also the
name of a county of SW England.
15.Vital Io the survival of the nurses on all soap operas, this word is also the
name of one of the shows.
19.On "General Hspital," this man's career is threatened by the fact that his
hands were broken.

seat
In an unusual political year

where no one wants to get in-
volved in politics, two U of I

students are reversing that
trend.

Glenn Miles, graduate stu-
dent in political science and
speech, is running against Orval
Snow, freshman Democrat in-
cumbent senator from the 5th
ligislative District. Michael
Hogan is running against 12
year Republican incumbent Kel-
ly the County Auditor's seat.
Hogan is working for his
Masters degree in Bus)ness Ad-
ministration. He is a member of
the campus veterans'rganiza-
tion, chairman of the ASUI
Issues and Forums Committee,
and an active member of the

. Moscow American Legion Post
6.

Hogan was asked to run by
some members 'f the
Democratic Central Committee
and for this reason he started a
"write-in" campaign which
resulted in his nomination in the
August 6 primary.

"No official candidates have
challenged Cline since he has
been in office," commented
Hogan.

What are Hogan's ideas on
the management of the
auditor's office'? "The way I see
it, the work output could be in-
creased witho'ut an Increase in
spending.".

The way this would be ac-
complished is to Institute a stu-
dent internship program within
the office.

Hogan said that'we can for
the first time have county
business united with prepatory
training. It is essential to take
advantage of one of the greatest
assets we have here in Latah
County —the men and women
of the Universlt'y, both student
and professional. They are the
most economical source of

1~
i

Mike Hogan

manpower we have."
Hogan stated that the county

government is here to "work for
the people" and the University
population is part of the com-
munity because the people do.
live here at least three-fourths
of the year.

Hogan said, "That is not to
say that I will work only for the
university population but.that
they can't be ignored because
they are an integral part of the
county community."

One of the major functions of
the County Auditor's office is as
a repository of official
documents and public informaz
tion.'t is Hogan's stated desire
to implement the most updated
program of information retrieval
possible and to insure access
by the general public to these
facts.

"I would like to encourage;
everyone to get'out and register
to vote" was Hogan's closing
statement.

'n

interview with Glenn Miles
will be in next Tuesday's
Argonaut.

—
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SoI't touch
Last week some students were sitting

arou'nd
listening to the broadcast of the Vandal-
Bengal game.

One said, "Gees—this-is almost like a
home game —we can't see the field, and
we'e drinking."

I

Others have suggested the new
stadium is the ASUI's first bar, with one
giant foosball table for general amuse-
ment purposes.

The Attorney General race this year
seems at times like the kind of contes
where I'd like to vote "no"'r perhaps
it would be better to write in Matt
Dillon'ho through countless
episodes of Gunsmoke has ad-
ministered the laws of Dodge City with

a minimum of hassle and a maximum
of efficiency.

There have always been strong
arguments about the top legal office

in the state being poktical. Someone
is always claiming that the politiciza-
tion of justice had cut the corners off
his or her special cause. The drop-
ping of charges against former nar-
cotics agent John Cobbley has been
the latest controversy in this respect.

Nevertheless, the race for the AG

spot this year is a real corker, unique
unto itself.

To begin with, take the challenger,
Wayne Kidwell. He's busy convincing
the people that the "old" Wayne
Kidwell is dead, and it's the "new"

Wayne Kidwell who is running. The
old Wayne Kidwell was a somewhat
naive'tate repl'esentative from Ada
County who innocently introduced
bills on campaign and election
reform. The New Wayne Kidwell

knows better - knowledge comes
from age - and opposes the Sunshine
Initiative.

The old Wayne Kidwell was a

v
' +avId W.:
IlI I Issey

progressive somewhat liberal
Republican, the alternative at one
time to Steve Symms. The new Wayne
Kidwell prattles inanely about perfor-
ming radical surgery on state welfare
programs and catching more welfare
cheaters.

Then there's the incumbent At-
torney General Anthony Park. This
Wednesday Mr. Park, who has done
his best to arrest every pot smoking
teenager in the state, appeared on the
University of Idaho campus and
sought to convince the students there
he was a liberal Democrat after all
(and there should be no hard feelinos
about the dope busts).

That's a little like Bobby Riggs
passing himself off as a regional
representative of the National
Organization of Women.

Still the Attorney General came
and answered questions - and there
were some tough ones. He was willing

to grab a microphone and face a
bunch of students not overly pleased
with his presence. A lot of people
seemed to have a friend that had
been hassled by one of "Parks
Nares," and they all tried to get their
licks in. They turned the questioning
period into a less than pleasant ex-
perience for the AG.

The fact that some of the charges
leveled against Tony and his office are
true botheis me quite a bit. But the
fact that he has shouldered full

responsibility for past mistakes is en-
couraging. It means the guy is not
totally unbelieveable when he talks
about having removed the "rotten
apples" from his staff.

So, after hearing the incumbent
Democrat present his case, I'm still

skeptical about this race, and the
thought of. Matt Dillon may weigh
heavy on my shoulders come
November. But the skepticism is now
mingled with some respect for a guy
who is willing to slug it out on the
issues (even if the issues arose from
his own mistakes.}

Right now the feeling is more a
sense of waiting, of turning toward
Wayne Kidwell and watching to see
what he does wtth his turn at bat.

So,treat it like a bar. Show those other
spectators the same respect one would
for area establishment foosballers. (And
that does not mean the foosball players
on a Wednesday night at Mort's.)

In fact, to decrease the temptation of
relieving one's frustrations with violence,
take a soft container. The ASUI Senate took two hours

Tuesday night, and discovered that
they could make sensible com-
promises among themselves, then
work together for a common goal
afterwards.

The goal: Student control of tQ
athletic complex —with a roof on it.

-Four senators submitted a bill
creating a negotiating group to
bargain consessions with the ad-
ministration about the complex. The
complex that students —and only
students —have alreadv oald $3.5
million for and will probably have to
pay another $4 million for the roof.

In a committee of the whole, the
Senate considered first what such a
committee should ask for. After some
extended debate they decided:

1, No more than a $5 fee increase.
2. A new ASUI department, called

the Athletic Complex Department
(ACD), that will administer the corn-
plex and determine priorities of usa-
qe.

3, Undersurfacing money will not
be released.

4. A percentage of admissions
money to go to the ACD, ting this
money will support other recreational
activities,

5. The $18 per semester athletic
admission fee can be used toward the
purchase of a season. ticket in other
seating areas.

6. No use charge to the ASUI.
7. The stadium will be named after

the ASUI.
. 8. The University will pay all main-

tainance and salary costs..
9. The ACD Board will hire the

manager and pay his salary.
10.The $5 fee increase wiil be kept

separate from any other fees.
The'demands are strong, but they

should have been better. Proposal 2
was changed from full student control
to only majority seating on the b'oard.

already budgeted on voluntary con-
tributions."

Hansen is correct. Since the
athletic budget is already planning on
spending the Spring 1975 fee money,
such a proposal would only be a
bargaining point. Something more
realistic would need to be proposed.

How about placing an IBM card in

each Spring '75 registration packets It

would have the following question:
Would you 1)Prefer next fall to but a

season ticket to intercollegiate
athletics for $18, or 2)Be allowed to
buy single game lickets as you wtsht

Proper programming would total
up the responses. Such programming
would also separate answers by class
standing, on-and off-campus residen-
cy, etc. With this.information, the
University would be able to anticipate
how much money would be incoming
and how many students would show
up if they had to pay by the ticket in-
stead of in advance.

I would venture to guess the
legislature, which would be meeting at
that time to allocate funds to athletics,
would be interested in these results
and projections.

This would take the place of a
referendum, which costs money and
usually gets a minimal return. It would
be much more accurate, having'
higher percentage of students giving
input, and the results would be
available quickly for all to see.

Here is how your senator voted.
Next time your living group is visited,
indicate your feelings. For those who
live off campus (a mere 53 of the stu-
dent body) letters to the Argonaut or
the ASUl.would be in order.

Voting for the optional fee check-
off: Burgoyne, Beatty, 'L'otspeich,
Morris.

Voting against the check-off. plan:
Asher, Barranco, Hicks, Lutrna'n, Fay,
Rupe,,Hanseri.

Not necessarily soft drinks, but a soft
container. John

Nec:fst ~';;If you'e more interested in drinking
than the "giant foosball" table, stay home
Saturday.

And watch the game on radio!

Why should it be the latter'tudents
have paid for the whole thing, so why
should they not have compiete con-
trol, with only advice from

others'ut

the hottest item that was
suggested and failed to get through
was to give students the option of
paying the $18 fee or not, as they
wished. This wouid have meant that
even if fees went up $5 for the roof,
and maybe $5 for a SUB increase,
they could still end up paying less
each semester at registration.

Bart Barranco summed up his
feelings in debate when he voted
down the proposal. He indicated that
he felt the students were not astute or
perceptive enough to realize what
such an optional fee would mean to
intercollegiate athletics, which are
funded largely out of this fee.

At this time the Athletic Department
receives roughly $218,000 a year
from students via the compulsory fee.
(6,000 students X $ 18X
2semesterslyear). There seemed to
be an undercurrent amonq senators
that in 'giving students the option to
pay for the games they go to, instead
of ahead of time, that such funds
might be reduced.

Emily Hansen said, "I*d be the first
to.not buy tickets, but the athletic
department can't run a business

The regent said if a professor has a 'good
enough public relations man to make some
cockeyed theory nationally known'he professor
can attain a 'Little Tin God'tatus and ask for
whatever amounts of money he desires based on
presence alone.

. —The University Daily,
,

. Texas Tech

We are totally opposed to the. elimination of
photographs from University identification cards.

—The. Stanford Daily

We, as students, should.try and realize theproblems of being professors before we are soquick to ciiticize. If we make an attempt to unders-tand their difficulties, then our comments will bemuch more valid.

—The Daily Evergreen
Washington State University
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By CAROLYN HARADA
of the Argonaut Staff

"Before man found fire he
found art and scratched the pic-
ture of a bison on the wall of his
cave The creative urge is fun-
damental in all of us," quoted
Governor Cecil D. Andrus.

The third biennial Governor'
Conference on the Arts features
a feast of arts activities to satiate
even the most choosy con-
nisseur. Highlighting the three-
day meeting, October 10-12
held largely in the University of
Idaho Student Union, will be a
Friday awards luncheon (noon
to 2 p.m.) and conference ban-
quet (7:30 to 10 p.m.). At the
luncheon, Richard Collins,
President of the Western States
Art Foundation will be speaking
for Governor Andrus who is un-
able to attend. Art Troutner,

, Boise architect and chairman of
the State Commission of Arts
and Humanities will present the
coveted silver medals to Idaho
citizens who have made dis-
tinguished contributions to the
arts. KRPL radio's John Mix will

be the master of ceremonies.
Academy award winner

Celeste Holm will be the guest
speaker at the banquet, her
topic "More Than Meets the
Eye." Master of ceremonies will

be Bill Hall of the Lewiston Mor-
ning Tribune, and in~idental
music will be provided, by the
Idaho Strings, directed by
LeRoy Bauer, U of I professor of
music.

A major evening perfor-
mance scheduled during the
conference is the U of I theatre
arts department production of
Arthur Miller's "Death'f a
Salesman." This unabashed
tragedy —popular both in

America and Europe —will be
performed at 8 p.m. Oct. 10-12
and again Oct. 17-19 at the new
Performing Arts Center. Tickets
are $2.50 for non-students and
free for students presenting
their ID's.

Donna Bray, member of the
State Art Commission, believes
the conference is going. pretty
well. She implied that with its

various artistic endeavors, the
conference is a sharing

development type. People are
learning from each other
through display and discussion.

Numerous arts-related
organizations are holding state
meetings in Moscow during the
conference. These participating
organizations include the Idaho
Commission on the Arts and
Humanities, Alliance for Arts
Education, Association for the
Humanities, and the Clearwater
District of the Idaho State
Federation of Garden Clubs (14
clubs).

Bray noted that this is the first
year flower arrangement is
depicted as part of the Gover-
nor's Conference on the Arts.

Others include the Idaho Ar-
tist Association, Idaho Dance
Arts Alliance, Idaho Federation
of Music Clubs, Idaho Music
Educators of America, Idaho
Press Women, Idaho Writers
League, Palouse Hill Weavers,
and the Sun Valley Center for
the Arts and Humanities.

Non-mefnbers wishing to at-,.~
tend any of the separate
programs sponsored by these
groups should ask for informa-
tion at the group's registration
table at the SUB's some
organizations are offering a
reduced registration fee for
non-members, adds Bray.

Special up-coming activities
planned during the perfor-
mance and exhibition hours
which deserve special
emphasis voiced Bray include,
on Friday:

10:45-11:45a.m. critic Hugh
Kenner discussing the poetry of .

Ezra Pound, one of Idaho's
most noted men of letters,
Borah Theatre.

2:15-3:15 p.m., panel dis-
cussing how to apply for grants
to the arts, SUB Cataldo Room.
On Saturday:

11-11:45a.m., Sandra Hahn,
U of I music instructor, offering
her unique lecture-performance
on the history of the keyboard,
Music Building Recital Hall, and
"Art Stimulates Art," the U of I

modern dancers with Carolyn
Bailey, SUB Appaloosa Room.

3:30-4:30 p.m., workshop on
improvisational theatre,
presented by the U of I Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts, SUB
Ballroom.

I'ee
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JESUS WHO?
Who Is Jesus?

What is His place in God'

plan?
What has He done for Man?

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

CENTER
TUESDAY. DCT. 15

7:3D P.M.

en I TTAN I

g Ik~agMK~CC
A perfect Keepsake diamond of
superb white color, precisely cut.

Befus Jewelers
South Melo 882-2831 Moscow

crane.wana «es

The three-aay event on the
University of Idaho campus
opened at 9 a.m. Thursday, Oc-
tober 10, with registration at the
SUB. Registration continues un-
til 4 p.m. Thursday and runs Fri-
day 9 a.m. to noon,

A $1 general registration fee
is being charged to all arts con-
ference participants. Individuals
wearing their conference
badges will be admitted without
charge to special art
demonstrations, musical per-
formances and various ex-
hibitions.

uroy R to Style.

~if Ir,V'[I;,'t", 1til

fur men silica Ieee

217 South Main - Moscow - 882-2424+

Corduroy has cut its own style swath in
fashion for decades. But never as manly as
Sero's brand new collection of leisure suits and

jackets in regular wale ribbing. that bring out
every male Adam's Rib in a guy. Corduroy's

rugged feel and texture, together with Sero's

superb jacket styling is tailored to your
informal life-style. $00.00.
F74-34 Corduroy Jacket

''I
~

I'L':ill
"One Of America's Ten Best" - Esquire Magazine

Monday, Oct. 14 At The Lewiston High School Auditorium, 9th Ave. & 11th St.,
8:00 p.m. Tickets Are Available At Any First Security Bank And At The Door.
Admission: - $3.00.

. I

Among selections to be performed by the UTAH SYMPHONY will be the Festive
Overture by Shostakovich, Vaughan Williams'ymphony No. 8 in D Minor 8
Concerto For Orchestra by Bartok.

DON'T MISS THIS THRILLING PERFORMANCE!.
~ * ~ ~

ccc
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Contro ing one's oerce ation
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BY RHONDA BRAMMER
of the Argonaut Staff

"A woman with excessive
sexual desire is called a
nymphomaniac. What do you
call a man with excessive sexual
desire?" the speaker asked.

"...normal," one woman
replied sarcastically.

The group laughed. "Well
maybe, but the point is," the
speaker continued, "there really
is no parallel word for men."

The audience, all
women —some sitting on chairs,
others on the floor, one woman
pulling the cellophane off a
chickensalad sandwich, another
eating apples and cheddar
cheese from a brown paper
bag —had come Wednesday to
have. lunch at the Woman'
Center and hear Corky Bush, U
of I Director of Special Services
and former college English in-
structor, talk about sexism in
the English language.

"Language is sexist insofar as
it perpetuates and supports
conscious or unconscious
assumptions about the primacy
of male values, " Bush said.

"Language controls a per-son's perceptions. Because it
molds people's outlooks on life,
it controls what they are capable
of thinking about. When youchange people's ways of
talking, you change the way
they conceive the world." she
said.

An Aztec, who has only one
word for rain, snow, sleet, and
hail, is unable to percieve
differences among the 26 or 27
varieties of snow that an Eskimo
can distinguish simply because
the Aztec does not have theEskimo's 26 or 27 words for
snow, Bush said.

"Language works like a filter
by supplying categories to put
stimuli and perceptions into,"
she said. Looking at the
vocabulary of language reveals

certain thought patterns by
revealing the categories into
which things are

grouped'omen

because of the words
used to describe them, are
categorized in certain ways that
men are not, she said.

"What is the parallel word for
men corresponding to "whore"
for women?" Bush asked.

A lonq pause.
"A gigolo," one women

suggested.
Perhaps, Bush replied, but

"gigolo" is a word with more
status than "whore." That is
another problem, she con-
tinued, often when parallel
words do exist, the con-
notations are not the same. For

example medical terms that
deal with corresponding male-
female biological processes
often connote activity in the
male and passivity in the
female. "A man experiences an
erection," she said, " a women
experiences conaestion."

Syntax patterns differ in the
sentences of men and women,
and those differences too. in-
dicate different ways of looking
at the world, Bush said. One
construction that women use
conversationally far more than
men is the tag question.

(Here Bush referred to Robin
Lakoff's article in Ms, July
1974). A tag question in midway
between an outright statement

Exerpts from "Recommendations for
Avoiding Sexist Language"

Sexist Lenguege

Doris leasing ia an excellent British woman novelist.

the lovely, vivacious Mrs. Gandhi

Amelia Earhart did what few people —men orwomen —could do.
P 'k.

The ancient Egyptians allowed women considerablecontrol over property.

the common man

the men on the street

the men who pays e property tax

History of the Bleck Men in America

when men Invented the wheel

She ia e successful women doctor.
The cendidetes were Bryan K. Wilson, president ofAmerican Electronics. Inc. end Florence Greenwood,e per, blonde grandmother of five.
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Monday Night Eoothell
Sen.Frenclace 4eera VS the Detroit LionsThuradey nite fooabell tourney, 8 p.m. ceah prizes.

Soul of chili and mug of beer 75c
Mugs 25'itchers $1.00
fromkickoff 'till final gun.

11 pool tabies, 5 foos tables, air hockey, puck bowling, space-race, table tennis; sandwiches and pizza-
Tues. nite 8-ball tourney at 8 p.m. 3 cash prizes.

Slff.QXO "54,5

Bll S. main 882-DDDD

~~ll II
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MEN!—WOMENI

JOBS ON SHIPSI
Nc experience required.

Excellent pay Wcrtdwide travel.

Perfect summer Iob or career.

Send $3.00 for information.

SEAFAX, Ddpt. F-eP.O. Box 2O4g,

'afi l~~s
j

Port Angeles,
Washington 88362.

United Church of Moecoitf
first 4 iacftson streets

6:30 a.m. Contemporary Worship9i30 a,m. Church Schoolii 11:00a.m. Traditional Worship6:00 p.m. Univer. Student Dinner

American Baptist. Disciples of Cfirisl tlnion
nev. Cottia Fox., Inlorim astori

NFI AT'tllIN BUG
COFFEE

rettifp;tO the U of i 1

iCOFFEE 5
*B.Y.O.C.»tj00-12:00 a.m.

* brl )-"; our- own

cut'.QWEST

EYEI 'SAY PRICI

ALL Ss.gs liat oiII'-.
. ALL SB.98fiat ts .:

"SPecial, Etttmenton, Lake and F iaturday-
; Qratts Salad

surgery, 98.9$ list. ss.t9 this, Frtdat,
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ES AN0N ORDS
207 na atplNllla ll
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j and a yes-no question. It is less
assertive than the former, but

: more confident than the latter.
For example, instead of saying:
"It is hot in here." many women
are likely to say: "Sure is hot in
here, isn't it?"

"It gets ridiculous," Bush
said, "when women start saying
things like: 'I have a headache,

she said.
"That is why consciousness-

raising sessions are so impor-

A man experiences an erection; a
woman experiences congestion.

avoiding Sexist Language" into
notebooks. deposited wadded-
up brown lunch bags in the
wastebasket, and began leaving
for. afternoon classes.

A good tlnie was had by all.
wasn't it?

According to Lakoff, their tag
question allows a speaker to
avoid commitment, and thereby

, avoid conflict with the adressee.
" The problem is that, by so do-
'ng, speakers may also give the

Impression of not really being
sure of themselves, or looking
to the addressee for confirma-

',: tion of their views."

don't
I?"'nglish,

in general, is good
for describing objects and the
relation of people to objects,
she said, but it has "a scarcity of
words to describe internal
events, thoughts, feelings —in-

ternal reality." And without a
word to describe a perception,
you lose the perception itself.

tant to the women's
movement"'he

said. Women must share
the experience itself, because
they cannot describe the ex-

perience through language,
Bush concluded just as the bells
chimed one o'lock. Women
tucked their sheets of
"Recommendations for

"What is the parallel word for men cor-
responding to "whore" for
women?"

Comstock Player of the Week

The tag question
allows a speaker
to avoid commit-
ment, and thereby
avoid conflict with
the addressee.

C'Yf
I
--. i ii

C
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Dave Comstock, who led the
Idaho Vandals to their first vic-
tory of the season, has been
named offensive player of the
week by the Big Sky
Conference.

Comstock, who appeared
before the hometown crowd at
Pocatelio, passed and rushed
for 191 yards in Idaho's 28-9
victory over'daho State. A
junior, Comstock completed
seven of 15 passes for 132
yards, including a 74-yard
touchdown bomb to Collie
Mack on the game's opening
play.

Congratulations to Dave
~~

—College Master
Ffdaafy Union Life Representatives

gC Insuranca Co. Earl Hinkle
Hoyt Keeney

402 W. Sixth —Across From Taco Tfma
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Vane a oa'oes in scarc ~
o1''irst win tomorrow
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Bob Neyennes recovered
a fumble in Montana State'
end zone and was responsi-
ble for Idaho's six points,

At the safety position is
Rick Kirtland, whose two
older brothers, Bill and
John, are on the Vandal var-
sity football squad. Kirtland
who has excellent speed will
be a fine track prospect this
spring.

Under the direction of
former Vandal quarterback,
Rick Seefried, the Van-
dalbabes should be vic-
torious, if they can play up to
their potential.

State Bobkittens were able
to thrash the Vandalbabes,
who had trouble getting their
offense together.

Dan Dennings and Dennis
Deal will be competing for
the Vandalbabes quarter-
back slot and either one
could, get the nod going into
Saturday's clash. Running
backs John Cleary and
Robert Brooks are the
leading ground gainers for
the "babes," and will pose a
threat to th'e Chucker
defense.

By JOHN HAIfifLEY
of the Argonaut Staff

Soccer team downs Gonzaga;
faces Montana this Sunday

Idaho's junior varsity foot-
ball Vandalbabes will be on
the road this weekend to
battle with the Treasure
Valley Community College
Chuckers, Saturday at 1
p.m. in Ontario, Oregon.

The Vandalbabes, who
wound up on the wrong end
of 28-6 score last Saturday
in Bozeman, will be looking
for their first win this
weekend. The Montana

The Idaho Vandal socCer squad, fresh off a tight 3-2 victory over
Gonzaga last Saturday will travel to Missoula to tangle with the
Montana Grizzlies in a Sunday afternoon contest.

The Vandals are plagued with a number of problems going into
what could be their roughest tilt of the season. Goalie John
Ferguson probably won't be making the trip thus placing freshman
Jim Roberts in the nets. Roberts ability is limited with a broken
finger, but said he will play if necessary.

Other injury blockage will detract from Idaho's performance
Sunday as Sassan Bassir and John Etukudoh, who both missed lastweek's game, are doubtful starters for Sunday. Also Randy Farlee,
who injured his ankle last week will be sidelined.

Fortunately, the Vandal scoring threat will be in tact with Joel
O'Donkor, whose two goals were detrimental to Gonzaga last week.
Forward Nicos Rossides who kicked in last week's winning tally and
halfback Arnfinn Rusten will also be seeing, plenty of action.

IIIIIILSII:
29 sound

reasons to drive
"„ to Spokane to buy your "„
H stereo

r
Game rules
All Vandal fans atten-

ding tomorrow's game are
reminded- the parking
situation is limited.
Everyone is urged to walk
to the game or form a car
pool, anything to avoid
unnecessary traffic jams.

Vandal fans are also
reminded that anyone
caught bringing
breakable containers

into'he

stadium will be turned
away.

equipment.
1. Altec H

t u

nseeuuortaseeersee MI 'la~"

. +J --- --'-::----
The dinner at the SUB next

Wednesday will be all the
spaghetti you can eat. Contrary
to a previous report, the cost
will be $1,25.

'e;tIII l |,'ti,]-:'
I I osglgu lsd i ~

2. Audio Dynamics Corporation H3. Audio Research Corporation
4. Audio-technica H
5. BSR
6. Dlscwasher SUB dinner

H 8. ESS not free
9. Garrard

Iu,
10. Kenwood

H 11. Koss H
12. Marantz
13. Maxell

15. Shure
14. RTR H
16. Sony

Thousands of Topics17. Soundcraftsman H
18. Superscope Send for your up Io-date, 160.page,
19. Stax mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00

20. TEAC
Io cover postage (delivery time is
I to 2 days).

21. Technics by Panasonic RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SUITE -222. Thorens

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025H 23. Watts
24 Free twice-monthly delivery to the
Pullman-Moscow area. H
25. 2-year parts and labor guarantee on ~turntables, 5-year parts and labor guarantee
on everything else.
26. 10'iscount on tape recorder H
accessories and tape when you buy a tape ~deck.
27. Full-value-trade-up on speakers within +

H one year of purchase from us. H28. Mike, Don, Bruce 8 Cheryl. (includes fries)

H
29. It's a nice drive. S

~ C udio-1roni-c
droioro ot Sound ttoeroduortou

Audio-Tronics
soya

o

On VVettestey across from the Motthtown @
Sears, Spokane, WA 484-1300 M.T Mo~ow 4 wsoton Claw%on Boise On BroalwayLLLLlrrr?
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the mainstays ot the Butfalo
defense. He said "To win we
have to beat their middle people
- run right at them."

The Buffaloes had a poor
season last year losing nine of
eleven games. (This year the
herd hopes to reverse those
stats, and thus far they have
been doing a good job convin-
cing opponents that they mean
business. The Missouri Valley
Conference member has
beaten Drake 37-17, Wichita 41-
7, and Southern Mississippi 31-
0. New Mexico State shutout the
Buffaloes 41-0, but the Texas
squad was slowed with a
crushing flu virus, and thus their
performance in that encounter
is not true indication of their
potential.

The Texas team highlights a
potent, fast striking, high scor-
ing offensive machine. The
leading ground gainer is the
fullback, John Darden, but their
real talent is quarterback Tully

Blanchard and split end Tracy
Dixon.

There is a good possibility
that Troxel and his elite staff will
formulate another razzle-dazzle
play, like last week's 74 yard
bomb to Collie Mack, on Idaho's
first play from scrimmage.
Hopefully, it will have the same
results as last Saturday'
lighting score.

Although this game is a non-
conference game, it means a lot
to the Vandals and Troxel; It is
the first home game ot the
season for a debuting coach
and a dedicated club. Troxel
said "I'd consider the season a
fantastic success if we won all
our home games for the
students and fans."

The Vandals seemed to put it
all together last week. The kick-
ing game was good, but Tanner
missed a field goal that was well
within his range, and a field goal
could decide the Texas game.
Tanner's punting was great and
consequently he leads the Big-
Sky stats with a 41.0 yard
average.

The offense looked well ~ but

Blanchard runs well and is a
talented passer, who has con-
nected on 11 of 32 aerials for
213 yards and three
touchdowns. He executes the
famed wishbone offense as well
as any, previous Texas quarter-
back. Blanchard's primary
receiver is Tracy Dixon, but he
frequently -connects with his
tight end Merced Solis.

Dixon 'is a real speed threat.
The 9.2 sprinter has been on the
recieving end of all Blanchard
air strikes - long bombs. Coach
Troxel has given the chore of
keying Dixon to talented Chuck
Love. Love will key Dixon, while
Sims will fight the outside option
threats.

The Vandals play host to the
West Texas State Buffaloes
tomorrow in their long awaited
horne opener..'ickoff time in
the ASUI - New Idaho Stadium
is scheduled for 1:30,p.m. and a
s'ellout crowd is expected.

The Vandals are. fresh off
their first win of the season, a
28-9 slapping of conference foe
Idaho State. Troxel hopes the
momentum of the win coupled
with the enthusiasm of a large
Vandal turnout, will arouse his
Vandal squad, which is anxious
to play their first home game.

Troxel says "This game is go-
ing to be a real buggar." The
Buffaloes are a big, physical
team that stresses good
defense, the heart of their
defense being the jinebacker
corps and the huge defensive
tackles. Troxel singled out mid-
dle linebacker Bruce Davis,
strong side linebacker Steve
Rogers. and tackle Floyd Jones

The Vandals are most for-
tunate in that they suftered no
injuries in the last week's clash
with ISU. The flu that has been
spreading across campus has
not hit the Vandals too hard and
Troxel expects to take a healthy
enthusiastic squad into the en-
counter.

BJ
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I Vane a s I'ace toug i West exas
By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

the ball bounced in our favor. It
seems that Comstock can run
the veer quite well; mixing his
attack with a touch of
professionalism. All three
backs, Brantley, Chadband, and
Fredback, gained over, sixty
yards.

The defense looked good and
bad. They contained ISU most
of the game, but permitted the
Bengals march 99 1/2 yards to
score. They'l have to tighten up
against Texas or the Buffaloes
will trample them, making it a
very long day for the Vandals.

With tlie victory behind them,
and Boise State ahead of them,
the Vandals should win. Coach
Troxel has a 'Peanuts'artoon
on the wall of his office, that
probably .best e'pitlmizes foot-
ball at Idaho. It's the classic
Charlie Brown holding a football
and saying WIN-EVER REALIZE
HOW NICE THAT WORD
SOUNDS? Directly across the
room hangs a tribute to an Ed
Troxel, who won a bunch of high
school games.

SI,'arI,'incI Sunc ay, Oct,'.
anc every Suncay aI'I:er, 1'roar
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fill your gut, man free pizza deliveiy after 5:00p.m.
1328 Pullman Road 882-7080
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For Sale: 1962 VW Van. Excellent
Condition. $600 or Best offer. 525
South Adams 6:00 - 7;00 p.m.

35mm Camera Tripod, Electronic
Light Meter. Contact John Bores;
882-2487.

mlecellaneoua

Boll's Antiques north Almon Extension
Moscow, 882-4812. Open Tuesday
Thru Saturday 1:00-5:00p.m. Lots of
qood used Furniture.

g~<

~~~mf
~eIIIr%$

C ~~ ii'M Thursday a slfln tacked to one door In the
Enflllsh department read:

"Unless your problem is a matter
ot life andlor death,
Please do not disturb.
Slide papers under the door." And it Isn'
even mid-term yet.

Records are a Rip-Off, Music is eter-
nal. LeCoq Records for Music on
Record. South 128 Grand Downtown,
Pullman.

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION: Wood
heater, electric ranqe, refrigerator,
Beds and Mattresses, dressers,
treadle sewing machine, kerosene
lamp, many other items: 1:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 13: 4 miles east of
Troy on Deary highway. Mrs. F.A.
Herrmann, owner. Glint Johnson, auc-
tioneer. Troy, Idaho.

SANE SEX LIFE—Dr. Long's famous
book(original price $5'00) now in blue
antique paperback ONLY $1.50.
Also —finest imported Mediterranean
briar PIPES—guaranteed —walnut
finish-made to retail for'5.00—
reduced price $3.50.ORDER NOW or
send for FREE descriptive literature,
State Age. BOLAND BOX 242.1 D,
GPO, New York, N.Y. 10001.

Wanted: two Girl Photo Models for
wood products Brochure. Work ap-
proximately 2 hours. Call Carol 882-
0446 evenings..

Classified Advertising

Rates

per word
per insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,
Argonaut Business
Manager, in the SUB main
office (across from infor-

mation desk.

PHONE 885-8371
or mail to

0 Lag Oi' Oo 4

y'e'- 1 'r~n. ~ri: l.:ll! IN!'ll,'-. Ie

EARN UP TO $1200 a school year
hanging posters on campus in spare
time; Send name, address, phone and
school to: Coordinafor of Campus
Repraietttltlves, P.O'ox 1384, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48106.

Argonaut Classifieds
Student Union Building
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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Meetings

Student Wildlife Society will meet Tuesday at 7:30 in the forestry
building, room 10. Steve Pettit will speak about steelhead status.

i'.
n

!

l

I

~I-riends of the environment will meet Monday at noon at the

Chiefs room in the SUB. Any student is welcome to attend.

OThe Latah County Republican Central Committee meets at 7:30
today in room 2-B of the Courthouse —any interested students are

urged to attend.

OThe Phi Sigma Society will meet Tuesday at 7p.m. in the life

science building. Mike Heikkinen, chapter vice-president, will dis-

cuss his activities at the annual meeting of the American Institute of

Biological Sciences held recently at Arizona State University.

Activities

Americans,. being optomlstlc,
have never.had as much in-
terest in tragedy on the stage as
have people of other nations.
Yet one tragedy has become an

outstanding hit of our time—
Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman." The play will be
given at the University of Idaho
Performing Arts Center for six

performances October 10-12
and 17-19 at 8 p.m.

Tickets are available at the
ticket desk in the Student Union
Building

~ECKANKAR will present a,rnpvie, "The Voice of the Master", a

40-minute film of Sir Darwin Gross'yracruse, New York lecture. It

will be shown at 3 p.m, on Sunday, in the SUB.

~Chess Club wHI meet on Sunday at 1 p.m, in the Blue Room of the

SiJB.

~Dr. H. B. Knowles of the WSU department of physics will speak
Monday at 4 p.m. In room 126 of the physical science building. The
title of the talk is "The LAMPF Accelerator at Los Alamos: A New

Tool for Broad Spectrum Research in the sciences."

~Tuesday, speakers to Faculty Forum include: Candidates for
Representative to the Idaho State Legislature: Norma Dobler.
Robert Hosack, Ed Morken, and Robert Weisel, Topic: The Boise
Race. Faculty Forum meets at noon in the faculty office building
lounge.

Thursday, Oct. 17 at noon faculty forum speaker will be Bill

Roden. legislative consultant for the council for Higher Education
F'iiities in Idaho.

pany was inconsistent. "Neither
the state nor the EPA has had all
the information needed to make
immediate decisions," Bax said.

Halley said Bunker Hill would
pay most of the bill for the joint
study. Earlier, the lead-zinc in-
dustry and public health agen-
cies announced plans for
separate studies.

Numerous cases. of lead
poisening in Kellogg children
were uncovered this summer by
widespread blood tests. Tests
were ordered after two Kellogg
children were hospitalized in
April with lead poisoninq.

Halley said Kellogg doctors
made a couple of studies star-
ting in 1972 and concluded
there was no serious lead
polsonlnq problem.

"We got caught unawares by
this problem," he said. "We ask-
ed the local medical community
to conduct a study here after a
lead problem arose at El Paso,
Tex."

Environmental Protection Agen-
cy.

Halley said the company
would begin immediately to
launder uniforms of its smelter
workers so they would not take
lead particles home with them.
He also said the company would
examine an air-cleaning device
to see if it needs replacing.

Bax said the company has
agreed to provide data on sulfur
dioxide emissions at he smelter,
the nation's largest lead-zinc
operation. He said earlier infor-
mation provided by the com-

t bill
ital mall

Capitol but those quartered in
the State Office Building, the old
St. Alphonsus Hospital and
other state quarters in the
Capitol Mall complex.

The Associated Press, United
Press International, and the
Idaho Statesman maintain
fulltime offices on the fourth
floor of the Capitol.

Other news media use
another room during the
legislature, which is divided up
into numerous small offices. In
the past, the space has been
provided without charge to
news media.

Try-outs open ne
for two drama p
Try-outs for two University of

idaho drama department
productions are scheduled for
next week.

A cast of about 16 peisons
are needed for the French farce,
"A Flea In Her Ear" and between
7 and 14 persons for "Solitaire,

. DoubleSolitaire. The try-outs will"
be at 3 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday. at the Performing
Arts Cente'r.

All students, not just, drama

AP
-Bunker Hill Co. is taking im-

mediate steps to reduce lead
contamination near its Kellogg
smelter, the company's presi-
dent said Thursday.

President James Halley and
Dr. James Bax, director of the
Idaho Department of Health and
Welfare, announced the action
on a $250,000 joint study of lead
in Kellogg.

The decision came after two
days of talks, covering 14 hours,
between Bax, Halley and
representatives of the federal

eThere will be a Jackpot Rodeo Saturday at 10 a.m. on Big
Meadow Road in Troy, Idaho. The rodeo is co-sponsored by the U

of I Rodeo Ciiih

WSU international folk dancers meet tonight. Beginning lessons,
7-8 p.m.; intermediate, S-S:30. Everyone is welcome.

~.'-olk Montife from Calfornia will be at the Pullman City Hall today
from 7 to 9 o.m. selling unusual arts and crafts items.

Agencies foo
to occupy Cap

~A special class for diabetics is being held on the U of I campus
Interested persons call Mary Duncombe. You must be registered
for the class by Oct. 14.

AP
A plan.to charge state agen-

cies:,ahd the news media for
space they occupy in the
Capitol Mall will be proposed to
the l975 Idaho Legilslature, D.E.
Chilberg, director of the
Department of Administration,
said Thursday.

He explained such a plan
would enable agencies funded
by federal and dedicated funds
to pay their share of the cost of
the housing they occupy.

He estimated that a $3.50 per
square foot charge would raise
nearly $1 million a year from the
state agencies. The proposed
charges would mean payments
of .about $10,000 to $15,000
a for news media agencies
which have office space on the
fourth floor of the Capitol.

~Job search seminars will be Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, in the forestry building at 7 p.m. Room 10. Sid Miller will

speak on the job picture, locating job opportunities and job search
aids and their u~e

Halley said Kellogg doctors
examined all children at a
school within one mile of the
smelter and reported no serious
problems.

But he acknowledged the
earlier study was probably

conducted at the wrong time.

!=i OA>eCOA jlng
Homecoming Weekend will be held Oct

16-Oct. 19 around campus and in town. Following are the highlights of the
event. Wedne~dav Oct. 16, 1974
3:00 p.m. 'lecture on Film making by Dick Barrymore —UCC 101
6:30 p,m. Pajama Parade and Pep Rally
5:30 pim. Night on the SUB Spaghetti Dinner $1.25
8:00 p.m. Free Ski Movie-"Mountain High" personally narrated by

Dick Barrymore Sarah Theatre
Thursday Oct. 17, 1974
S:00 p.m. Miss U of I Pageant SUB Ballroom Friday Oct. 18, 1974
Alumni Returnl

xt week
roductions

majors, are eligible to i udition
for parts, according to Ed
Chavez, head of the drama
department and director for "A
Flea In Her Ear."
"Solitaire, Double Solitaire,"a

thesis play. will. be produced
Dec. 13 and 14. It is directed by
Jarnie-Lewis, a drama student.

"Flea" will run Dec, 5,6 and 7,
Both plays are scheduled to be
performed in the Perfoimjng
Arts Center on campus.

Chilberg said the income
from the proposed charges
would go to the Division, of
Building Services, which will
spehd about $1 million dollars
next year maintaining office
space, including upkeep of

j grounds, utiNIee and janitorial
The plan would:-cover not only
state>,-jigencies .housed ln the

Saturday, Oct. 18, 1974
7:pp - 11:00a.m, Pancake Breakfast - St. Augustines Center
10:00 a.rn. Parade - main street
11:00a.m. "Vendal Spirit Party" Rathskeller's
1:30 p.m, Idaho vs. Montana
4:00 p.m.open Houses- Living Groups, Alumni Office, Performing Arts
Center
5:30 p.m. Blue Bucket Buffet
8:00 p.m. "Death of a Salesman" PAC 9:00 p.m. Dance SUB B'aliroom

Bunker Hill taking action
to reduce lead contamination


